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Syngenta Large TOV 

Topanga  
Resistances:  ToMV, V, Fol1-2, Ff1-5, For 

General information:  

Topanga is a large fruit cluster tomato (TOV) which 
produces firm, deep red fruit with excellent shelf life. The 
dark green cluster stem maintains its fresh look and adds 
to the garden appearance. Topanga’s fruit shape is flat, 
ribbed and the taste is very good.   

Highlights:  

 Strong against leaf scorch 

 Strong against botrytis 

 High production especially toward end 
of crop 

 Short plant length 

 Strong against yellow calyx 

 Strong against micro cracking 
(Russeting) 

Growing comments:  This vigorous growth variety performs best in generative growing regimes. High 
light, high CO2 and speed give this variety what it needs to produce continuous uniform cluster sets.  

Young plant advice:   

 Winter plantings in low light, Hold the seedlings next to the planting hole until the 2nd truss is 
starting to flower 

  Manage vigorous growth by steering generatively with higher feed and drain EC of the seedling 
block 

 After planting to the hole maintain the higher feed EC while the seedling roots in 

 Manage slab moisture content levels after planting to hole in order to maintain generative stem 
development 

  Avoid excessive moisture after planting as this can create thicker stems with soft, watery cells  

  After the plant roots in increase slab moisture content in order to allow the roots to fill the slab 

 Maintain generative steering to create a generative balanced plant by utilizing warmer night 
temperatures to use up any excess assimilates not going to the fruit 

 Observe plant in morning to be sure there is not excessive twisting and closed head  

 Utilize night temperatures to create a plant in morning which is open and ready for the days 
assimilate growth.    

Attention points:  

 Optimum planting date in lower light conditions (Canada) : after January 1  

 Remove head leaf weekly after rooted to slab 

 Prune trusses later in order to remove any boat fruit on first four trusses 

 Prune clusters to 5 fruits 

 Higher K+ recommended for uniform coloring of big fruit  


